Nearing graduation, Dane was interested in connecting and networking with different companies, but felt like he needed more support. By working with the Careers Collaborative, Dane refined crucial employment skills such as public speaking, responding to interview questions, and networking.

At one of the Careers Collaborative events, Dane learned of a job posting on the Federal Government website and applied. Dane secured a position working full time with the U.S. Army.

Dane recalls: "It was because of this impact that I continued forward in my networking and worked on my ability to answer confidently during interviews."

The Bosco MSU/MRS Careers Collaborative was funded in part by MSU alumni Mike and Kathy Bosco. They recognize that building strong connections creates great careers! We invite you to join us in creating opportunities for Spartans with disabilities.

Resource Center for Persons with Disabilities
Michigan State University
www.rcpd.msu.edu
www.rcpd.msu.edu/careerscollaborative

434 Farm Lane, 120 Bessey Hall
East Lansing, MI 48824-1003
517.884.7273 (phone)
517.431.3191 (fax)
WE HELP STUDENTS...

- Secure high-quality employment
- Explore careers through labor market analysis
- Hone skills including resume development, interviewing and effective communication
- Refine professional work etiquette
- Maximize the use of technology for independence
- Secure internships and employment
- Facilitate transition from academic life to work life

**Get Started**

- Students: Contact your RCPD specialist to complete a referral
- To be eligible you must have a Michigan address and a disability

---

WE HELP BUSINESSES...

- Enhance diversity by connecting with proven academic talent
- Explore accommodations through consultation, guidance and education
- Retain quality employees
- Grow awareness of unique capabilities that surround disability challenges

**Get Started**

Businesses: Contact Michigan Rehabilitation Services: bischoffjl@michigan.gov

---

OUR VISION

Students gain valuable experiences and knowledge empowering them to take control of their careers and successfully compete for and secure high-quality employment.

Employers gain confidence in workforce diversity knowing that a collaborative network is ready with consultation and effective strategies.

Careers Collaborative is a partnership between Michigan State University's Resource Center for Persons with Disabilities, Career Services Network, Office of Rehabilitation and Disability Studies, and Michigan Rehabilitation Services